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, The next topic: freshman pass/fail

Grading Comm. to release new proposal
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RUNE, the MIT journal of
arts andletters, is bringing out
its third issue. 3 Rune looks
even better than its predeces-
.sors.
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"UAVP Tim Morganthaler stated that the
major problem with past classes has been
that the delay in organization allows freshmen
to.. immerse themselves in the Institute."
~- ··rrraa.~.i I~ mF .... _. " 'i,,' -- : ~ ]Z~;;*_ .... s " .... ~ , _.

been that the delay in organiza-
tion allows freshmen to so im-
merse themselves in the institute
that the class members don't real-
ly get to know each other. He said
that many members of the class
may not see each other again
between the end of R/O Weeka- -
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By Ron Newman
After months of debate and

delay, the M IT faculty's Ad Hoc
Committee on Grading is ex-
pected to release final recommen-
dations later this month for a vote
at the October 18 faculty meeting.
Interviews this week with several
Committee rmembers indicate that
the upcoming proposals will be
substantially less stringent than
those in the Committes's last
report, issued on March 8.

After the October vote, the
Committee plans to open an in-

' quiry into the freshman pass/fail
grading system. Consideration of
that topic, however, will have-to
.await the replacement of Cornm-
mittee members Thomas Greytak
(Physics), William Siebert (EE),

.'and .James Melcher (EE)L ac-
cording to Management Profes-
sor Zenron Zannetos, who will
continue as the committee's
chairman.

in an interview Wednesday,
Greytak stated that three motions.
will'be presented to the faculty
meeting next month. The first

motion, which will propose new
definitions for the letter grades A
through F, "will differ in
wording, but not in content"
from a similar recommendation
made in the March report,
Greytak said. The second motion
would place the grade distribu-
tion for each subject on the stu-
dent grade report, telling what
percentage of students receive
each letter grade.

The third motion, according to
Greytak, would direct the
registrar to find a way of placing
similar grade distribution infor-
mation on the back of the perma-
nent transcript. Unlike last year's
proposal, the new motion does
not authorize the release of such
information to outside recipients
of transcripts. However, the in-
formation could be used by MIT
graduate departments, and future
faculty meetings would still have
the option of "opening up" tile
information at some future date.

·Missing entirely from the new
motions is any mention of"letters
of commendation," a controver-

sial proposal in the Committee's
March report which would have
recognized "extraordinary in-
genuity or creativity or truly out-
standing performance" with
special notations on the perma-
nent transcript. Greytak gave no
reason for deleting this recom-
mendation, but last term it was
widely criticized as "an A-plus"
and an encouragement for, stu-
dents to curry favor with their
professors.

Greytak and Zannetos hope to
bring the three motions to a quick
vote at October's faculty meeting.
"We want lots of discussion in the
MIT community," Greytak com-
mented. He,explained that the in-
tervening period between the
release of the proposals and the
October meeting should be suf-

ficlent for the faculty to study the
set of recommendations. "We
want to get the thing over with as
soon as possible," he said. The
last major proposed change in
academic rules, a motion to allow
only one drop after the fifth week
of the term, was tabled twice
before it was finally defeated at
last February's faculty meeting.

Meanwhile, critics of the Com-
mittee will be holding their own
meeting this Tuesday at 7pm in 4-
163. The meeting will attempt to
formulate an appropriate student
response to the new 'Committee
proposals and the upcoming pass
/fail- inquiry; according t9 Alfred
Geller '79, one of the meeting's
organizers. Geller invites all in-
terested students to attend.

This summer's softball season
came to an exciting climax as
formidable competition led the
playoffs-well into the night.

.. . .: .

Those mnembers ofsociety who
botherto wonder about goals
can generally be placed on a
spectrum. One end is
dominated by the attitude that,-
*'"progress" is good, that we are
rational creatures who have
been ascending an intellectual
and cultural ladder to higher
levels of civilization. This is a
uniquely Western view of life;
we must forever aspire to
higher things, seek to max-
imize happiness for as many as
possible, and espouse the
dignity of the individual and
society.

A superficial glance suggests
that the other extreme is pes-
simistic and self-defeating.
Various segments of this
worldview the touted by reac-
tionaries, back-to-nature-
freaks, mystics and plain old
cranks (or so we believe). They
suggest that the human race is
basically evil, savage, ir-
rational. Science is _
dehumanizing. Progress is
destructive, unhealthy,
wasteful. The human race is
not ascending a ladder, but
rather, we are descending into
the gloomy abyss of a dark
age.

- By Michael Taviss
:. ....... , ...... *.. . " ' ., ' ..... ....;:,

Last Tuesday morning in du-
Pont gymnasium almost 1500
members of the MIT community
registered for physical education
classes. These classes ranged from
archery to intermediate tennis
and included such novel sports as
scuba, rock climbing and ultimate
frisbee.

Although registration was
scheduled to take place between
8:30 and I l am, most students had
signed up before 9:30. Professor
Edward Crocker, Director of
Physical Education at MIT, said
that, "Registration starts at 8:30
and we had about 150 people at
the door at 7:50."

The reason for the large and
early crowd is the great pop-

'ularity of certain sports offered.
By' enrollmnent, the most popular
sport last year was swimming.
Swimming offers seven different
options. The second most popular
activity is dancing, which also
presents seven options. In
decreasing order of enrollment
are the three options of tennis,

physical development, self-
designed fitness, and. sailing. -....

These figures only include
those people who manage to get
into the sport. Judging from the
lengths of the lines on Tuesday,
sailing is the most popular ac-
tivity offered by the Department,
followed by partner dancing, ten-
nis, rock climbing, and beginning
swimming.

Some sports have severely
limited enrollment. Partner danc-
ing, for example, only accepts 15
couples for each of two sections.
Almost three times that many
must have shown up. Both sec-

f tions were filled in less than half
an hour. In contrast, about 200
people will be learning to sail this
quarter. In addition over 800 stu-
dents are registered as members
of the Sailing Pavilion.

Although the main purpose of
the Physical Education classes is
to fulfill the P.E. requirement,
many people register for classes
even after doing so. Usually
about 2000 of the 6000 people
who take PE classes each year do
not take them for credit.

Professor Zenon Zannetos led the discussion of the then newiy-
released grading proposals at a meeting of the Ad Hoc faculty com-
mittee in March 1978. (Photo by John Bradstreet)

Between these two extremes
lies a spectrum within which 
most of us are probably t6 be
found, although it's a good bet
that many of us are closer to
the rationalist viewpoint.

-Allan Chen
The Stanford Daily

By Jay Glass
A group of approximately 20

freshmen met Monday afternoon
with Undergraduate Association
officers Barry Newman '79 and

ify the Class of 1982 to a greater
extent than had been the case with
recent classes. UAVP Tim
Morganthaler stated that the ma-
jor problem with past classes has

and their commencement exer-
cises, four years later. Earlier
organization of a class govern-
ment might give freshmen,
through class-sponsored ac-
tivities, a chance to know their
classmates before academic pur-
suits and outside activities draw
them away completely int
separate social groups.
1MorgaLnthaler added that the
greatest question facing the group
is the means by which a group
that has been together only a
week and a half can begin to
fashion itself into an effictiveiy
operating organization.

Most of those present agreed
that direct elections of any sort
would not work well until
members of the class had had
more time to get to know their

classmates, but some means were
needed to hold the class together
as a group separate from the rest
of the MIT community until a
fornmal class government could be
effectively organized in severnil
weeks. Prominent sugLIgestions in-
cluded a printed f1rcshman
newsletter to advise and solicit
suggestions and gripes, and the
possible appointment by the
Undergraduate Association of-
ricers of an ad hoc comnmittee of
freshmen. This committee would
plan the election and structure of
the proposed class government,
while temporarily managing the
affairs of' the freshmen. Interested
freshmen should attend the next
informal meeting next Monday.
at 4:30pro in the Sala de Puerto
Rico.

Trhe Tech regrets to announce
the resignations for personal
reasons of William H. Harper
as Contributing Editor and L.
Richard Duffy as News
Editor. However, the staff is
pleased to announce the ap-
pointment of Bill Cimino to
the position of Associate News
Editor.

Tim Morganthaler '80, Extracur-
ricular Activities Dean Robert
Holden, and several upperclass
officers to organize the freshman
class prior to the elections in the
spring.

The meeting was called in the
hope. that an early start could un-

EXC' RPTY 

PE classes filld fast

Class of '82 attempt to organize early
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We stock New England's
largest pen selection
in all colors and points.

[r~C~B~~_'-1--%N ·- wswmm~
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O Letter Pads [ Lega Rds. I Nrow, wide'
wr college ruloed.
O A-Z Indxes Su ck t indexes
a Geology Field Books -
[ ReportCovers ShetProtetors
a Pad Holdersra Note, letter or lal.
O Acco Binders A Ring Binders. AI szes
andcolorsm 
a steno otso o eu~ ~sPads
O-NotebokiRSer Paper. AM couns
and sies
o DuoTbng Cover Aa modeis and colors
O Thesis Paper. Crane orEaton
• Tlpewriter afbon, All models.
O TCypeCblaner O Type 8ruse
[ Eator'sTypng Palper.

[ Compuftaon Books
a Clip Boards; Note, letter, legal.

] Clasp Envelopes. All sies

JiffNy Bag. AllN sizes.
a Indecks. Medica or St udy.
Q hiery t~m A cmoete line.

Prestype Letter A comiplet !e.
O Art C.loes Compf b lft of Statme,
Gngcher, Aerican Pad and i-hang.
o.Date S m Nat ional or Acco

O S-lt-Yer Cabndsrs. EatoA's or Pyne's.
O AW Jones Daly Rminders
[ SmcmCAes -A ,
o Lkbrerf Cs" 2
a BokComr AM szes
1pa Punces PWe* o meotal all sze

o Pm1: s Al WWandsdsr
-O RBuoer. cemat O au C" Cips
o Fa.b. W od, plat or nmeL
0 Muc e m I:" cA B ame"

Pc# Sharperws 
Ea b ears A sizes as 6.'
[ stapler 8osfith,.Sw-ngre, Ace
or uxal.
0 PaperCl~ a Paper Fasterers

a Dennison labes O Masklg Tape
0 Wilson Jones illerm.

O Scotch Tle . CcmtPte Une of all
3M products.
O Blank Cartons O 'Moore Picture Hangers
: Hod-lt Fr naiiless poters.
o Rin xemo Boks Poll Eooks
Q Teacher's Plan Boks
G Teacher's Class Records
o Accounting Ledger s
O Paper Binders
.a Carter's Ink.-Comtete product line;
O Ink. Sheaffer and Parker
• Letter Boxes O Letter Trays .
O File Cabinets O Tidy Desk
a Chalk Boards a Chalk
O Cork BuletinBoards

Desk Pads.All sizes
o EnvelPes. Regular or Air Mail.
O; Pens. Fiber, fountain and ba;!points.
Sheaffer, Cross, Pilot, Ansoni Papermate,
Bic, Flair, Scripto, Undy, Mont SBane.
a Westebaskets O sunglasses
O Electric Penci Sharperners
O SocialStationery. Eatorn'sor Crane's.
O Pictue Frames 0 Photo Alvms
. Guest Books O Wdding Books
O Stadium Seats a Hai Brusts8
a Home Files o Twine, 
O Bike Locks Q 'Bke Pun
0 RecordCratesO Storage Crates
0 Assorted insignia items'
O Staoe r-Mars S Euppk
O Koah.-Nor Drawing Pens
O Fser;Casell P res Pelnils
0 Erasers
O PickettTen31a.'s O. French
Cures [ T-Squares
O OsmrodPens a Nibs O ink
O Peikan Pens a NitW ink
O Rulss, Plastic, Vaiod or Metal 6'
through 3 '
O Crane's Tracing Paper. All sizes.
t Blotters All sites and coors.
O Plot Mehanical Pencils.
0 Wilson Jones Expanding Folers

Check" Otir Finre Selection of
ARCHITECTURAL. SU PPLI ES
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M.Il.T. STUDENT CENTE-R

We're the store for all your needs. Located right in the
Student Center, you'll never be more than a few steps
away from a variety of merchandise specially selected for
Tech students. The Coop has a full line of clothing for
both men and women, plus records, art prints, calculators,
typewriters, home furnishings, eyeglas ses, luggage,
games, stationary and school supplies, health and beauty
aids, film, cameras and equipment; convenient-food in
our lobby shop.

And, of course, the most complete selection of textbooks,
paperbacks, reference and general books you're likely to
find -in New England.

Papermate
Pentel
Pilot
Lindy
Bic
Berol
Carters
Sanford
Pentalic
Fischer

Chromatic
Unipen
Dri Mark
Auto Point
A.W. Faber
Scripto
Stencil
Stypen
and others

Parker
Shaeffer
Koh-I-Nor
Garland
Cross
Faber-Castel
Lamy
Gucci
Waterman
Mont Blanc

stationery checkist

use this handy reminder for
; your back to school shopping

Tennis and Squash
balls · rackets

footware - tennis togs
accessories

Remermber... to join the Coop
and be eligible for rebates on
your purchases.

Inquire at the cashier's desk.
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31 people for their role in the oc-
cupation. Two, Katsiaficus and
Peter Bohmner, were also sought
for their role in disruption ot clas-
ses. These two would eventually
serve six weeks in Billerica Cor-
rectional Institute. Eventually,
seven would be expelled for their
role in the affair. 

The occupation of Johnson's
office was the first in a series of
events that would make the spring
of 1970 the climax of late sixties
radicalism at MIT. The questions
of divestment of the special labs,
particularly Draper, and
reorganization of the Committee
on Discipline were two of the
problems unique to MIT which
would make headlines and spur
rallies for the rest of that troubled
season.

However, while MIT may have
skirted the violent tide of revolu-
tion which was sweeping across
the country, it certainly did not
avoid it entirely. On May 4, the
day of the Kent State Massacre,
over 1500 members of the M IT
community voted overwhelming-
!y to strike "in solidarity with the
national '.university strike.'" The
next 'day, the faculty voted
overwhelmingly for "the suspen-
sion of formal schedules of classes
for the remainder of the week."
The decision was in the wake of
President Howard Johnson's plea
to maintain "maximum flex-
ibility." At the same time, two
political sense-of-the-faculty
resolutions were passed. One sup-
ported the "national university
strike" and decried "the growing
suppression of political dissent."
The other motion deplored the
results of our prolonged action in

(Please turn to page !1I
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Mideast
Mideast sum'mit making no progress- Presidential Press
Secretary Jody Powell reported that the meeting between Israel's
Prime Minister Menachem Begin, Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat, and President Jimmy Carter at Camp David, Maryland is
not progressing at the present time. He ·said that despite this the
talks were.not stalemated and that more flexibility was needed in

the talks, which will continue as long as both sides feelthere is a
possibility of settlement. Earlier reports of a major Israeli com-
pu0mise- which prompted President-Sadat to -contact'Jordan's
King Hussein are unconfirmed.

M ation
Ford charged with murder -For the first time in history, a
major corporation was indicted on charges of homicide resulting
from product negligence. The Ford Motor Company was in-
dicted by an Indiana Grand Jury on four counts of homocide in
the deaths of Judy, Lynn, and Donna Ulrich on August 10, in
Goshen, Indiana. The three girls burned to death when their car
was struck from the rear and subsequently exploded. The car was

a Ford Pinto with the much publicized defect in gas tank place-
ment.

Americans return home - The first American citizens to be
allowed to leave Cuba in more than twelve years have arrived
home safely. This concession by Fidel Castro is expected to win
similiar concession s by the United States.

Tax proposal approved - Under a new proposal approved by
the Senate, there may be a negative withholding tax for low in-

come families. The measure was part of a $1.8 billion tax cut
package.

Local
Boston school strike averted Boston teachers ratified a
contract agreement yesterday. The vote astounded union leaders
who subsequently felt that the teachers had not rallied behind the
major issues. Teachers will receive a five percent pay raise but
class size will not be significantly reduced.

' - Bruce Kaplan
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Editor's Note:-This is the third
in a four-part series concerning
the sixties at MIT and across the
niatioh.

While MIT escaped the brunt-
of the violence of the lat!: -!.xties
and- early seventies,::' the
November Actions and protests
which resulted in-the expulsionof 
UAP Mike Albert - for disrup-
tion of a General Electric
recruiters visit and.the subsequent
disciplinary meeting called to
hear the charges - culminated in.
a takeover of President Howard
Johnson's office on January 15,
1970.

Led by Rosa Luxembourg SDS
leader Paul Sullivan 71, four men
in skiing, masks picked up a bat-
tering ram and broke down the
door to Johnson's office.

Within several minutes, the
crowd in Johnson's and Corpora-
tion Chairman James Killian's of-
fices swelled to over 100. George
Katsiaficas and Jeff Mermelstein
led a group of RLSDS members
who delivered an ultimatum to
Institute Vice President Constan-
tine Simonides, -.Provost Jerome
Wiesner, and Associate Provosts
Walter Rosenblith and Paul
Gray. This ultimatum included

..

.wMv.~x^ :_ R -. I . si n Howard.
:our students used a battering ram to break into President Howard
Johnson's office in 1970. The expulsion of UAP Mike Albert sparked
-the occupation of Johnson's office. (Photo by Dick King, from The
Tech photo files.)
among other things the dissolving
of the faculty Discipline Commit-
tee. Wiesner called the ultimatum
an absurdity and said that the ad-
ministration would not negotiate
under threats of violence.

The demonstrators left quietly
.at IOpmr the following day. MIT
applied to the Third District
Court of Eastern Middlesex for
the issuance of complaints against

ANY U.S. BOOK IN PRINT
ORDERED BY PHONE

DELIVERED PROMBPTLY TO
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

MJHQe eagiedt way to get

the b0oog you wavit.
CALL 944-8060 ANYTIME

7 Day - 24 Hour Free Service
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Cooperative Book
(~..a Service of America,

F International
" Reading, MA 01867

7 qjf.ah.q of CWnx0d CW&id. Pvicr,

invites
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Don't miss the songs your parents couldn't sing to
you! Kate the Great? Pets? in the Morning, No!?
Cole Porter? You'd better believe it! !!

Ben Bckyt sne UDealgW & MiilO
a- Of The ntired

) AsSee"iThrm

C©ILE IDr IFrE
ik~ ~ Theatre Charge: 426-8181

,stables
desk lamps

,lockers

.. I student desks
chairs - g

fiHle cabinets
and many other items

OPEN SAT. and SUN.
10:00am - 4:00pm

PENTA ENGINEERING
129 Franklin St. Cambridge MA.

(617) 354-6020

HEREW!lk f I6t
Zeta Psi-fraternity of North America,

the newest fraternity on the MIT campus,tltelnroe ~atol lfat ,_ re
Class of '81 Ring Committee

Applications available in- UA
Room 401, Student Center

Deadline: FrL Sept 22
for more info, call:

John di5-7470
Ann d15-8670

freshmen and upperclassmen to its first

RUSH;1I PFARTY
F-riday, September 15 9-12po

in Burton Dining Hall
Join us for free beer and munchies and help us form

Zeta Psi Fraternity.the lMu Tau Chapter of
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Hon. WhizzrWht

By Bob Wassrman
Four years ago during the Watergate investigations the American'

press attained an unprecedented influence on criminal justice, eventual-
ly elping to force the resignation of Richard -M. Nixon, Now, thanks
to Supreme Court Justice Byron "Whizzer' White, the newspap ers
have lost many of their most powerful tools of investiga t'ion

White, a former professional'football star and Kennedy aide, began
his campaign against the press in 1972. In that year White wrote the
main opinion when the Sulkrome Court ruled that reporters may be
questioned by agrand jury about their confidential news sources.-

Last month White upheld a decision by New Jersey Judge Theodore
Trautwein to jail New York Times reporter Myron A. Farber for with-

holding his notes on -a
murder case. In a com-
plicated trial including an
advance to Farber for a
book on the murder
suspect, Judge Trautwein
impatiently asked only "to

let us take a little peck" at t~he reporter's files%. TheITimes, which has
been slapped with fines totaling over $ I00,000, asked-! Justice White to'
intervene in the New Jersey decision2 White refused t6 help the New
York newspaper, howeveir, reasoning that "There is no present
authority in this court that a newsman need not produce documents
material to the prosecution or defense of a criminal."

The killer, however, was the Supreme Court's decision last May
against the Stanford Daily, ruling that law-enforcement officials had
the right to obtain a warrant. and searoh a newsroom for evidence of a
crime. The Whizzer once again -wrote the principal majority opinion,
remaining consistent with his previous rulings against the media. White
wrote: "The critical element in a reasonable search is . .. that there is a
reasonable cause to believe that the specific "things' to be searched for
and seized are located on the property to which entry is sought."

The Stanford Daily case was first friled in 1971 when Palo Alto police,
aided by a search warrant, ransacked the Daily offices for photographs
of demonstrators clashing with police. Since then many other search
warrants have been, obtained against newspapers and TV and radio sta-
tions to search for files and letters, increasi'ng the significance of the
Daily case. The Supreme Court's decision is also noteworthy in that it
overturned an earlier decision in favor of the' Daily by a Northern
California District Judge. White~ denounced Chief Judge, Robert
Peckham's ruling: as a "'sweeping revision" of the Fourth Amendment,
which no conservaitive Supreme Court Judge like White would attempt..

It is hard to pinpoint the inner reasons for White's antagonism to the
press, although s ome of them may lie in White's personality itself.
White has deliberately shunned public attention, both now and when
he was an All-American halfback at the University of Colorado and a
Rhodes Scholar. He gives few public speeches, and is not of a literary
mind as was former Justice William 0. Douglas, an established author.
Apparently, he not only shares few interests with-the average media
man, but he even seems to be embarrassed at personal press coverage.

As far as his''decisions on the Supreme Court go,: White also has an
interest in legislation concerning criminal law; White was Deputy At-
torney General in the Kennedy Administration, and is now the
specialist in the.Supreme Court on criminal cases. Like his successors in
the Justice Department, Nixon's Attorney Generals John Mitchell and
Richha-d Kleindienst, White sides with law enforcement. agents in any
dispute with the press. Unfortunately, as Watergate proved., police and
the F BI are not always trustworthy when it comes to criminal investiga-
tion. Thus White's opinion in the Stanfr Dal aei av when he
states, "Prope rly administered, the preconditions for a warrant should
afford . sufficient protection against the harms that are assertedly
threatened by warrants for searching newspaper offices." 

Privately, Justice White has expressed the view that the press remains
a healthy and vigorous institution. Yet, by initiating the chain of court
rulings against the media certain to come in the future' White has effec-
tively weakened the institution of the American press.

S. 0 .0
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Brenda A1. Eatman is a student

at the Medill School of Journalism
of Northwesternz University. She
has sent open letters similar to this'·

to 53 other college newspapers.
An open letter to the MIT
community:

As undergraduate years begin
for, 'freshmen and another
academic year commences for up-
perclassmen, I would like to en-
courage,you all to seek a, total
education.'

A total education involves
much more than mere intellect
and groveling for the necessary

individual basis and collectively.
For it is only in this way-

more and 'more individuals'begin-
ning to communicate and change
one another's lives. - that race
.(and world) relations willI
imp rove. But we, will accomplish
little or nothing by separating
ourselves into camps.

Don't get me wrong. Certain
things can be accomplished by -the
two groups working separately. I
see nothing wrong. with w~hites
who are interested in improving
race relations, working to show
other whites the light. And 1le-er-

:But let us make our assess-
ments and judgments of persons
on an individual basis and from
personal. experience. Freshmen,
try not to fall prey to peer pres-
sure, and. "racial schooling"', by
upperclassmen. "Racial
schooling" refers to the deliberate
encouragement 4.o ignore and
deplore those of another race
without sound basis for such ac-
tionsl. Take every opportunit
that presents itself, freshmen, to
mneet unique, interesting people
you normally would not.,

Acknowledge the fact that in
any group of people-one Will en-
counter. some rude,, irresponsible,
inconsiderate, ..selfish,,, g~enery
unpleasant people'. And in any
group one will -encounter those
who are giving; optimistic,
courteous, and fair. It is the latter
group of human beings, and
relationships with its members,
which will make all efforts to
share worthwhile.

ConCerni ng a-total education at
MIT: freshmen/,it's your chal-
lenge; upperclassmen, it's not too
late. I pray -for~more communica-
tion and understanding between
the races and other groups this
year than I've seen in three at
Northwestern.

Yours in the struggle,
Brend-a A. Eatman, '79

grades to get
into the nation's

proessionaln·
schools. At the
heart of such an.
educational exp erience is personal

'growth'stemming from exposure
to and interaction with persons
embracing ideologies, lifestyles,
cultures and backgrounds dif-
ferent from one's own.

! have. had a myriad· of
educational and other exposures
which have resulted in a-wealth-of
positive ·sharing experie nces wi'th
persons of nearly every race, class
and religion from every part of
the US and the globe.- Such ex-
periences, such warmn,-Wonderful
relationships and such fun-cannot
be replaced by academics.

I am impelled to write because,
as a black Senior at Northwestern
University, I have seen little of
this type of sharing~and interac-
tion in my three years as a student -
here...

I have seen, and continue to.
see, black and white' students
divided -into two camps which
mutually ignore each other. I see
-students making assessments of
persons as members of a par-
ticular group rather than -as ifi-
dividuals. I see students so in-
volved in getting grades they pay.
little attention to. personal
growth, to becoming the fullest,
most mature human beings they
can be.

In short, I see narrow-
mindedness and other qualities

·which· aren't quite in sync with the
intellectual and social aristocracy
that attend the school, I blame no
one for the situation at
Northwestern. But I have come to
the -conclusion that conditions
may be the same throughout the
..nation's institutions- of higher
learning. I have decided to do
something about it.

Iam aware that there are
reasons for the coldness between
groups to -which I heave referred._
But members of the academnic'
communities I am addressing are
more than intelligent enough to
-tactfully discuss and' work 'out-
cultural -differences, both on an·.-

tainly advocate blacks working
toward political and economic
solidarity. But at some point, the
two groups must come together.

I am not saying that such shar-
ing, such efforts to break the ice,
to improve race relations will be'
easy. Blacks will encounter some
hostile and patronizing whites
along the way and whites will- en-
counter some hostile and Uncle
Thomas-type blacks. All will en-
counter those within their own
groups who are opposed to efforts
to develop healthy relationships
with -th~ose of other 'groups.

To the editor:' 
I would like to take exception,

to somne of the critcisms expres-~
sed in The ~'ech on Tuesday, Sept.
12 about,1Barry Newman's term as
UAP. You state that Barry's
over-involvement Wvith MIT
politics detracts from the effort
that he puts in as UAP; as
so meone who has worked very
closely with Barry in his role as
R/O. Co-ordinator, I feet that his
multiplicity of roles has
enhanced, rather than detracted
from his effectiveness. The co-
operation between such groups as
SCC, APO,; U A, I FC, The Tech,
DormCon, etc., was -exceptional
in the planning for this year's
R/O Week, and Barry'deserves a
-great deal of credit for this.

i agree with you that it is almost,
unbelievable that anyone.could
ha ndle the responsibilities of R/O
Co-ordinator' at the same. time as.
UAP. Bafri~y_ hadinfor-m-ed us 'that'
he was considering running for
UAP before we appqinted him
R/O Co-ordinator -back in
November '77. Of anyone I know -'

_who -could, handle both .,o£. these.

responsibilities without -detracting
from either, Barry fits this
description. When' the students
elected him to be UAP, already
knowing that he was' R/O Co-
ordinator, they, too, must have
believed that he could handle
both well.

'You state in your closing
paragraph that Barry should give
up all other extra-curricular ac-
tivities to be a successful UAP. I
believe that his involvement in a
variety of activities makes him a
better spokesperson for the stu-
dents. I know that I speak for
man' members of the MIT ad-
ministration in saying that we'
.have already learned a~ great deal
from him about student opinions
and student concerns.' If you have
ideas for specific things. you
would like to see him do as UAP,
I suggest that you share these
thoughts with him. I believe th~at
you will rind him more than will-
ing'to put time and energy into
ideas which seem worthwhile.

Bonny Kellermann
Assistani'Dean for Student Affairs

....... September[ 3. 1978
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To the editor: 
With the return of football to

the roster of sports at MIT, it may
be nostalgic and perhaps amusing
to take a look at some thoughts of
a major sports magazine (circa

-1975) about its plausibility:
"There is no MIT football

team. Nor is there evidence that
anyone wants one. Athletic direc-
tor Ross H. Smith says that the

-The Tech welcomes Letters
to the Editor, which should be
typed, triple-spaced, and as
brief as possible. Unsigned let-
ters will not be published. An
author's name will be withheld
on request.
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description of the Coed.
But I'm not going to let it

bother me too much. Surely
readers will realize that your pic-
ture of a two hundred pound
"coed" is about as realistic as
your description of a gnurd with
three calculators on his belt. The
poem was meant as broad farce,
and I will accept it as such. Still, it
smarts. I've heard female students
at MIT attacked in this way, and
I've never come to accept it. Hey
guys; we're human too. We've got
our problems, and we make mis-

:-takes, but we're all in this
together.

When you stop. to think of it,
calling us "coeds" is the biggest
insult there is. - -

To the editor:'
co-ed n (short for coeducational
student): a female student in a
coeducational institution.
co-ed-u-ca-tion n: the education
of students of both sexes at.the
same institution.

Dear Mr. Agam,
Doubtless you will receive

other replies to your Cantebregge
Tales; Truth to be told, I found it
rather clever, especially the begin-
ning, but I was disappointed
when .I read of your five
"pilgrims." I had expected
something a little m o r e original
than-your choice of a calculator-
swinging gnurd, drunken profes-
sor, possessive secretary, and
III--r_%z/r rslrIs ffrnaivitzh EcltvA-nt In

ason, '79

to be a "hack" picture to fit in; so
I submitted the photo as it ap-
pears in the picturebook, in-
tending only to entertain, not up-
set, people.

- I am somewhat stunned that
people found the picture disturb-
ing, since it is clear that I am
wearing some clothing. (I'm
standing on Washington St. dur-
ing midday, so I must be dressed!)
I hope everyone who was upset
can'be comforted in knowing that
it was not at all meant as a
degradation of MIT or the
members of the community.

Rob Firester'8I
Sept. 13, 1978

subject is broached 'in cycles
every five years or so.' . . . At
MIT this cyclic phenomenon is
treated as if it were an open jar of
smallpox virus, and soon routed."
(Sports Illustrated, May 26, 1975)

It seems that now that there has
been a confirmed case of small-
pox in Britain, we here at MIT
have also been infected.

The article also quotes a debate
among frat brothers (also fron
the 1975 era) about the spiritual
:consequences/benefits of varsity
football:

"A football team is great for
school spirit."

"Not if it loses. Watch a team

lose 26 in a row and see what hap-
pens to school spirit. We may lose
the spirit we already have. Hell,
no, football would corrupt the en-
tire program."

"And that . . . would be a
shame."

Well, i4 seems that Boston has
its combat zone, and that MIT
has its own den of corruption -
Football.

I for one can't object to living
in sin (this type at least) and I
can't believe the team will lose 26
in a row.

GOOD LUCK!!!
Bruce Kaplan '82

September 13, i978

To the editor:

It has been brought to my at-
tention that my picture in the
lower right hand'corner of.p. -10 in
the Class of 1982 Freshman Pic-
turebook has offended, and/or
upset certain mtlembers-of the MIT
community. I am truly sorry that
my harmless prank photo caused
people grief. I have great respect
for MIT and in no way was at-
tempting to degrade the Institute
or the students who attend it. I
worked reasonably hard on the
picturebook and felt that it-would
be 'nice to have my picture in the
book, and the photo would have

.. .... .;. . .. -
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Buy One, Xet One Free; I

I
I This coupon entitles
I the bearer to one O nly at
[ Quarter Pounder®O McDonald's I

with Cheese* FREE 463Mass. Ave.
" with the purchase aallJs ' ntlS

of a Quarter Pounder X quargnbrid
with Cheese* We do it all for you Massachusetts 

Only one coupon per customer, please. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer.
Offer expires October 31, 1978. Mr. Operator: please return to the above address for 
reimbursement of food and paper costs. *Weight before cooking 4 oz. ( 13.4g) _ _

m_ _ ,
1 '

___ 

Welcome to Cambridge! And just to be doubly Cheese.* Buy one and get another {
sure that you and McDonald's ® get together Grab 'em both yourself or come wit
real soon, here's our special offer. Come on and share the fun. Either way, get t
over to McDonald's in Central Square, right for just one!
near you, for a Quarter Pounder with .. See you soon!
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"If we have to eat in the mud, we'll have

the picnic outdoors." -Barry Newman
(A could have been famous quote)
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Work Week: "Every year, the fraternities reserve a week to ten days before Rush Week for their version of spring cleaning. Work

Week. During this period. the average fraternity is buried under paint chips, cartons, and other assorted mess and junk. A visitor

to such a house on the first weekend of Work Week can scarcely believe that this is the same house as the spic. and span one
___-- t,, tor s frncrhmpn thp follwn.inn Frid av. -

I

,. . I . -.' -.'

. .

, .. -..
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The Picnic: The freshmen gathered
few were trying to make themselves
quite used to the big city."

around the Great
believe thay were

.Advisor-Meetings: Every freshman is given a freshmar:
Admissions; the Chancellor, and the President. Below=
of first year students.

' L· -w,

R/O Week the first weekend: At most of the fraternities. Friday was a low-key night. There were few big parties. Rather, the

emphasis wason getting as many upperclassmen to meet as many freshmen as possible.... On the whole, the freshmen were

having a good time. Many had a lot of questions about a variety of different facets of MIT athletics activities. and academics.

Residnce/OientaonJ97
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Dormitories, Sumday: By the end of the weekend. the emphasis of R/O Week was beginning to switch from the fraternities
back to the dormitories. There were more big parties and free meals coming from the dormitories this year than in the past.
Many living groups employed considerably different rush strategies this year - differences which were reflected in what
freshmen wrote on their dormitory preference cards. Pictured above right is a dinner in the courtyard of Senior House, a
traditionalliy undersubscribed dorm which was oversubscribed this year. in upper left is a photo of the aftermath of Burton
House's Sunday night party.:,

.1

>.I.,.i~

, I .
. - -

R/IO Week, Tuesday afternoon: In Burton, skits
were presented by the various floors in ah attempt
to convey the different floor environmnets to athe
typically bewildered freshmen. Here, Bruce
Brunsdon `79 demonstrates his bartending ability
to B. T. 3Bomber, an "Incoming freshman."

Court seemed to be happy with their experience so far.. A
actually at MIT. One freshman from Nebraska said he "wasn't

advisor. They range from graduate students to theDirector of
the Director of Admissions. Peter Richardson, advises a group

?i-.; i.-1r:"c�· ···
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The Activities Midway points out the infinite
terests here. Everything was present. from
SIPB with their'impressive collection of (
Above are two members of the Society for C

diversity of student in-
singing groups to the
computer technology.
:reative Anachronism.
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either take it or leave it alone.. Who Are
NYou w ill. not gain the group any'new fans.
Whether this will be the last W~ho album re-
mains to be seenl, although I would suspect
that the remaining three band members are
not-yet ready,.to call. it quits. Keith Moonl
will be missed by his fans and colleagues,
and'it's' a shame that the Who could not
recapOture enough of their former glory
with Who. Are You to provide him, with a
more appropriate epitaph.
- -To harp on the subject of death still

further (yeah, I know it's- a drag, but that
sort of thing happens these days), the death
,of Lynyrd Skynyrd band members Ronnie-
Van Zant and Steve and Cassie Gaines was
.potentially an even. worse-tragedy, if that
sort of;~ thing can be measured. Their
chartered plane crashed into a swamp on
.the heels of the rele~ase of their best..album
io: date, Siweet S~urvivors, which I consider
to- be one of last year's best as well. The

.band hadu jut begun to rea-p widespread ac-
-claim on both domestic'and international

(Please turn to page 9)
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All 'three groups have aged reasonably
well, and, considering the volatility- of the
rock industry, their longevity' is nothing
short of amazing. They have shown that'it
is possible to remain a viable force on the
rock scene long after they were supposed to
hiave been all washed up.,Of course, :no
group would last that long without-a good
deal-of talent to backs them up, and affthre~e
have proved quite capable of producing
good material over the years Even- their-
worst stuff is' good; it only, seems inferior

when compared with the excelient records
.they have released in the past, records
which more or less changed the face of
popular music.

When I first picked lup Who Are Yous, 1
was mildly shocked by how old the Who
looks. Ncane of them' is over 35 (Moone was
the youngest t 3-1) -yet they look tired and

. I
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old beyond their years. -Being a rock musi-
cian is a hard life, arid it has taken its toll
on many .The Who isn't the first group, to
be hit by misfortune and won't be the last,
but they are the first of the internationally
famo us supergroups- to, have to come, to-"

-grip s -with such a- tragic alteration in per-
sonnel. (Ironically, 'the album cover
'features a shot~ of the group on a backstage
..set, with Moon .perched1 in a chair with, -the
words "inot to -be taken away" stenciled on
it.)

I have never been a Who freak so there is
|no wayI I can heap large amounts of praise
[onl this album. Who Are~ Youl is good but

not great, and the songs aren't bad but
aren't anything to write home about either.
Their sound has aged as much as they have.
-it is still clearly Who, but certainly a much
Olde~r version than Who's Next Who. They
don't get quite' as geareed up as they used to,,
although' the. years of familiarity. make
everything sound -very comfortable.

To put it simply, Who freaks will like the
record but others will probably be able to

By Drew Blakeman
In case you hadn't heard by now, drum-

mer Keith Moons of the Who died last week
of a reported drug overdose. The original
report. stated that he had died of "'natural
causes,"' but- then again, drug overdose
seems to be a natural cause in the world of
rock.. Moon's tragic death -came im-,
mediately after the group's successful tour

,promoting their-new album.
'Who Are You (NMCA-3050), the Who's

first studio collaboration ill -three years,
comies oult at a timle when _
the group's counterpartsI_
of the early sixties1' British_
invasion have also _ 
released new albums. The I
Stones' Some Girls and the Elk"'ltst
can be considered as a sort 'of triple--
pronged statement to the effect: "'Hey,
we're still around and doing alright."' Who
Are You can be further protracted to mean.
"We know what's going on and where we
are. How about you?" At least, that's, my
interpretation.-
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Ba~ck CI ut is light1 etert aill-ent
By Margie Beale - - most notably "Hay Pitching,'' "Diamond _I

From now through September 28, the Jim Brady," and "The Fiddler's Tune," 
Wilbur Theatre will feature Back. Country, and is to be commended for designing in- 1-=- 
an unpretentious, i-f occasionally novative antd interesting stage movements. |1 _
ridiculous Broadway-bound musical corm The show's exemplary 'momenlt in this l li
edy based on J. M. Synge's classic, The respect comes early in the' second act in a -
Playboy of the We~stern World. drunken scene which contains somse.|i1 

Set in turn-of-the-centulry Kansas, the beautifully planned pratfalls Chat manage il _ 1 a

play deals with the various misadventures to be simultaneously graceful and Cbevyy 

leaves home hoping to prove his manhood.MI - -
and make a new life for himself away from Scoring for the show has beers handlediSx- . --X .
his tyrannical father. He arrives in a small tastefully by Stanley Walden, whose major |-:-ft;i
town, whereupon, boasting of his great lapse as an arranger occurs whene he in- . Adf>1t i; Lp

strength (which has supposedly enabled troduces a group of descant backup singers -|l|; 
him to kill his father), he is recruited as a into the more emotional scenes. The sonlgs 2la-111ll 

town representativee in the local hay have a country-western, yet almost soft ||Eill1|i
pitching and team driving competition, anld rock sound, and while none are particulars -
is a remarkable success. After a quarrel ly memorable, almost allmake for pleasant r-W >>X-
with his beloved Pegeen, the tavernkeeper's listening.- Song lyrics suffer consistently 
daughter, who is already engaged to~be from a continlual' insistence upon rhyme, |[: +;g
married, he encounters his father, who has the one notabie exception to this beingl P h -:
survived. Conflicts are resolved as Christy "The Men I Have Known," a song in
makes an uneasy peace with his father and which a young widow who considers i v< A
proposes to Pegeen, who promises to ace widowhood "one of nature's greatest
company him to Oregon. wastes" outlines her experiences with a -l2E

Back Country is, for the most part, series of passionate, yet inept lovers. I <^ 
zarusing and entertaining. Unfortunately, Outstanding performances were put inl &
most of the emotional impact of Synge' ssby Barbara Andres, as the flirtatious young _ XC XA

original -work seems to have been lost in the widosw, Rex Everhart as the tavetrikeeper'ssli i:
translation from play to musical. Un- crusty friend, and Harry Groener, a lI 8
doubtediy, dramatic intensity was nearer an -talented dancer and acrobat who played rI
object of the presentation, yet'it is not to the role of Pegeen's jilted fiance. Ken r_
the show's credit that awkward lyrics make Marshlall is energetic and charismatic as 
romantic moments and scenes between Christy, while Suzanne Lederer gives a _l;==
father and son somrewhat difficult to take rather uncertain performance as Pegeen. ___

seriously ~~~~~John Kellogg's portra'al of Christy's _ 
The dialogue drags in spots, but is father is far too blustering, just as Stuart ~_a

generally lively, and laced with truly -Germain is a bit too rollicking and jolly as z_

humorous exchanges. Back Country is less Pegeen's father. --_
to be noted-for its verbal humor, though, Back Country lack's the wit and- dazzle of _-_
than for its with of motion.IWhile the script most hit musicale, and is definitely not for
is often not enougYh'to hold the audience's those who pride themselves on- their --
attention, the physical action onstage is. sophistication. Still,- it is professionally _=
Choreographer Margo Sap'pington has put presented, and affords an evening of fairly ~_
together some exciting dance numbers, enjoyable -entertainmenlt. ._
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Rhin' vcntin ued

Skynyrd memorial great

0l~~ ano
X~~~~~~ a bqN

First-nd...Last is definitely...a memorial
to the near-greatness of Lynrd Skynrd.'
~~~~~~~~~ p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o

NOTES: Fleetwood Mac is in the studio
right now working on their third album
with the current lineup.... Live sets are
due out in th e next month or so by
Aerosmith, Jethro Tull, and Kansas...-
.The Tull album will include material
recorded at the Garden last year.... The
Cars are in the Top 40 with "Just What I
Needed;" I didn't think the public had such
good taste;... City Boys are bringing their
hit "5.7.0.5. to the Paradise next.month. . -
.. A double bootleg of the Stones' concert
at the Capitol Theater in New Jersey will
be making the rounds soon.
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PLATFORMl BEDS
Solid Mahogany Trim
Easy assembly o

no'tools required.

From $79.95

Complete'line of foam
at lowest prices. Mat-
tresses and cushions. 
Covers ready to go, or,0
nard to order

[FOA)M RUBBER
I)DISCOUNT' CENTFIR

165 Brighton Ave.,Allston, a
254-48 19
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By Dave Shaw
Now in its second year, RUNE, the

"MIT journal of arts and letters,'" is
preparing to release 3 Rune, which is un-
doubtedly the best of the series. This issue
contains more prose than the previous one,
and more poets are represented. The
artwork has shifted from abstract designs
to line sketches and photographs which are
more pleasing -

The short stories are quite an improve-

nfen t over 2 Rune, which contained two ex-
cerpts from novels. These excerpts,
although well written, left the reader feel-
ing a sense of incompleteness. This lack of
wholeness is felt again in this issue's ex-
cerpt, "Adrienne." The second story, "The
Carlisle PLace" by M. J. Graves, is about'
two boys exploring a haunted house.
Graves' use of local dialect in his dialogues
makes the story well worth reading.
- The high point of 3 Rune is the third and

jongest story: "Remembrance" by David
B. Koretz. It is-a tense drama concerning
the emotional struggles of a twice-widowed
mother and her two sons. The story is writ-
ten in narrative form, but, to the author's
credit, does not bog down. Instead the
story moves quickly and is well paced with
the tension building up perfectly to the
startling ending. If for no other reason, one
should buy 3 Rune for this story.

The poetry is more accessible in this is-
sue, as opposed to the last issue's obscure
works. Hugh Blumenfeld's "Spearfish,
South Dakota" and "Painter's Cap"
provide the lighter moments while
'Procedure" and "We Stood Closest'! by

Susan Ann Lilverstein are more meditative.
The issue does have its obscure works, in
particular "The Self Portrait" and "Un-
suspecting Its Purpose." The shortest poem
is also one of the prettiest - "Pond" by
Linda Bashford Suter.

3 Rune is an impressive literary collec-
tion that should not go unread. It will go
on sale Monday, Sept. 18 in Lobby 10 at
the price of $1.00.

( Contii2uedfrom page 8)
fronts on the strength of two smash songs,
-"Sweet Home Alabama" and "Free Bird."
Ironically (again) they had been having
trouble with that particular plane and were
going to exchange it for a miore reliable one
the very next day.

The surviving members of the group
have announced that they won't record un-
der the moniker Lynyrd Skynyrd anymore,
so MCA has released a kind of memorial
album entitled Lynyrd Skynyrd's First
and .. Last (MICA-3047). It is a collection
of nine previously unreleased tracks, some
from the period before their first album

released material, but they don't suffer in
the comparison.

It would be easy to accuse MCA of crass
-commercialism by trying to cash in ori the
band's ashes, but First and ... Last is in no
way a ripoff. If nothing else, it is a godsend
for the Skynyrd freak and for fans of this
type of music in general; after all, it is not
often that extra songs recorded during
album session ever get released ,to the
public. If you are at all interested in this
type of music, First sand, . Last is definite-
ly worth picking up as a memorial to the
near-greatness of Lynyrd Skynyrd.

AROUND MIT
Godspell presented by the Musical

Theatre Guild. Performances Fri. & Sat.,
Sept. 15 & t6; Kresge Little Theatre.
Tickets $2.00 with hMIT ID.

AT THE MOVIES
Easy Rider The SCC MidNite Movie on

Sat. Sept 16, second floor of the Student
Center, admission free.
This weekend's LSC lineup:

The Goodbye Girl, (Fri.) 7 & 9:30pm, in
Kresge;' ..

The Man Who Knew Too Mucsh, the first
,.in LSC's Classic Film Series, Fri., 7:30pm

iri .10-250.
Oh, God! (Sat.) 7. & 9:30pm, in Kresge.

'The Godfather, (Sun.) 8pro, in Kresge.

and some that didn't make it onto Street
Survivors (no prizes for guessing which are

-which).
Lynyrd Skynyrd was always the hardest

of:the Southern rock and boogie bands,
and the -. material on- First and ... Last
proves to be no exception. Nonre of the

-songs are'as good as any on Street Sur-
vivors as songs, but musically thay are
superb. This sample runs the: gamut of
Skynyrd's styles, from ballads 0 hard-core
blues to hard rock boogie and back again.
The tunes aren't quite as hummable or the
lyrics as singable as many of their regularly

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.

(offer expires Dec. 31,1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

in America, 3% of the people give
100% of all the blood that's freely

I donated.
I Which means that if only 1 %o more

people-maybe you-
.became donors, it would
add over thirty percent
more blood to America's
voluntary bloodstream.

_,~Think of it!
But forget arithmetic. Just cOncen-

trate on one word.
The word is Easy.
Giving blood is easy. You hardly.

feel it (in fact, some people say they feel 'better
physically after a blood donation).

And, of course, everybody feels better
emotionally.

Because it's a great feeling knowing your one
easy blood donation has helped up to five other
people to live.

So how about it, 1% of America? Are you going
to lie down and be counted?

Call your local Red Cross Chapter, or your
community's volunteer blood barnk. We need you
now .. . L. . .L

This space donated tby ite Tech.

3 Rune. displays literary talent

R6~~TTI

IN TOWN
Billy Joel at Boston Garden, Sat., Sept.

30, 8pm; tickets $10.50, $9.50 & 8.50.

Bob Seger and the Silver Bullet Band at
Boston Garden, Thurs. & Fri., Sept. 21 &
22, 8pm; tickets $10, $8, & $7.

Willie Alexander and the Boom Boom
Band at the Paradise, Thurs., Sept. 21,
8pm; tickets $3.50.

Aztec 'Two Step at the Paradise, Fri. &
Sat., Sept. 22 & 23; tickets $4.50 in ad-
vanceC,$5:50 day of-show.

City Boy at-the Paradise,'Mon., Sept. 18,
8:30pm; tickets $3.50.

apesl
Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in
town...arnd feel so right in your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with clever
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic points from-getting squishy?

Not if the pen is a Pilot marker pen.
Our Razor Point, at only 69O, gives

the kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flip
over. And for those times you warnt a little less
line, have a fling with our fine point
59¢ Fineliner, It has the-will and fortitude to
actually write through carbons.

So, don't settle for a casual relationship. Eill
Get yourself a lasting one, or two, to have j
and to hold...at your college book store.

Pilot Corp. of Amerida, 30 Midland Ave.,
Port Chester, New. York 10573. 'iii

Lie down ad b counin 

finl mnar pens
-W V/ m w 04&,, ·

"Red Cross is cuti
on you.
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What is mountaieering all about? Funny-you should as
Because we justhappen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little
inidnces ounta ering s a s1, a science and an art.

st aiiyone ,,~bwith a thstfor excellence and normally
leveloped or stdlls camaster it. Simplyst 3
GatheseF .ntalS and follow them aithfulORA~~~~~~~~~~~ ,

'o;!,. .. a. Step ~I~re·one -e.-
' : appropri- "' :

' -ately enough,
' ' sta rtsby select:

: . .ing the correct sit.,-
S '.u To do so, pick up" . a bottle of Busc' .

ThiS is commonly
called heading for the h

mountains 

I_..PAGE 10
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Heed for the mountains.Donft just reach for a beern



Turmoil. forced divestment of Draper. I

L

II - - -- -' ' - 'L�mm li~ m I

* Bring your used books and sell
them at the APO Book Exchange,
Sept. 12-15, 9amrn-5pm, Lobby 10.
* All changes in addresses and
telephone numbers must be turned in
to the Registrar's Office E19-335 by
Sept. 18, 1978, for- inclusion in the
Student Directory. Telephone requests
will not be accepted.
Transcripts with Summer Session
I978 included will be available Sept.
25, 1978.
* The following courses, which were
previously offered by the Technology
Studies Program, will be given this fall
through the Program: in Science,
Technology and Society: 21.801
(formerly 21.771 Science from the
Renaissance through the Enlighten-
ment, 21.807 (21.773) Professions,
21.811 (21.7751 Emergence and
Growth of New Research Fields, and
21.813J (21.787J) Technology and
History: China and the West. The
Program is also offering 21.803
(formerly 2i.9693 Technological
Society and the Recovery of the
"Natural" and 21.812 (21,971)
Culture and Technology in America:
The 19th Century, as well as two new
courses, 21.816 Science and Society in
Modern China and 21.820 Computers
and People. 21.800 Science,
Technology and Society: Problems of
Innovation, which was incorrectly
listed in the Bulletin as a first'semester
course, will be given in the spring. For
more information on the Program,'
stop by 20D-213 or call 253-4062.

i

TO#IGHT AT 8 P.M.

bte~a-

TICKETnS ON SALE TRU OCT. 1.

Best seats eurrently available for
these perfs.:

Sept. 17 (Mat. & Eve.)
Sept. 19 (Eve.)
Sept. 22 (Eve.)
Sept 23 (Mat. & Eve.)
Sept 26 (Eve.)
Sept. 27 IEve.)

AlSso soe seats available for most other
datesduring the extension thru Oct. 1.

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE: Tues. Wed
Thurs & Fri Evils at 8 P.M.. Sat at 2 & 8
P.M. Sun at 2 8 7:30 PM.
Saturday Matinees Only: John Reardon,
star of the Metropolitan Opera. will play
the role of Don Quixote. Richard Kiley
plays all Sunday Matinees.

lTHEATRECHARGE I
(617) 426-8181 

ricketsas ast TIC1KET
Group Sales gnatmtion: . 482-O16

MUSIC HALL
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( Continuedfrom page 31
VietNam and called on Congress.
to "exercise its constitutional
responsibility" and end, "as
rapidly as possible," the Asian
War.

The following Sunday, the
faculty voted that students doing
"satisfactory" work before May 4
would be eligible for a "pass"
grade, with full academic credit,
whether or not they continued

work in the course. Of the 700
faculty members filling Kresge,
all but 14 or 15 voted in favor.
Professor Prescott Crout, leading
this small group of dissenters,
argued that "this whole thing
constitutes a major disruption of
MIT by left-wing militants."
Professor David Baltimore
moved that all employees be given
time off, with pay, to participate
in the anti-war activities. After

this motion was defeated 50-650,
Johnson promised to investigate
charges that certain supervisors
were "leaning" on their workers;

For MIT,-however, probably
the most significant decision of
that stormy term was still to
come. On Wednesday, May 20,
President Johnson announced
that "I conclude that we cannot
over the period of the next
months and years continue to
manage the Draper Laboratory."
Draper Labs, along with the four
million dollars which they con-
tributed annually to offset
campusoperating expenses had
been divested. Johnson added
that conversion of the Draper
Labs was impossible "without
major retraction in employment
levels at the .laboratory and
without a serious loss of
capability in what this laboratory
has set itself to do and chooses to
do in the years ahead."

The divestment of Draper was
the end product of several years
of protests by the student left as
well as many members of the
faculty. The faculty had time and
time again tabled motions for
divestment thus giving tacit ap-
proval to Johnson's decisions. A
special committee was set up for
examining the special labs but
their closed meetings did little to
shed light on the gnawing ques-
tion.

Members of the Research, Development, and Technical Employees
Union picketed at a faculty meeting in protest of MIT's proposed
divestment of the Draper Labs. (Photo by Gary Ezzel, from The Tech
photo files)'

!I
Will tile next

AlexanderGraham Bell
or Madanme Curie:

please call
-for an intervIew.

The people we're
looking for.
We want to talk with B.S.,
M.S. and Ph.D. graduates in
,.thefollowing disciplines:
mrnetallurgy, ceramics,
mechanical engineering,
electrical engineering,
chemical engineering,
physics, chemistry. elec-
trochemistry, and material
sciences.

Call, write, or see us
on campus Oct.12th.
Call your placement office
for an appointment. Or
write to Employee
Relations Dept.,
40 Gould Center, Rolling
Meadows, Illinois 60008.
The phone number is
(312) 640- 4417.

From computers to
racing cars.
In less than five years, Gould
has grown from a $500
million to a $1.6 billion core
poration. We've achieved
this growth by developing
new products combined with
our ongoing commitment
to high technology.

Gould scientists have
contributed to technologies
from electronic sensing
devices that landed on Mars
to sonar equipment- on sub-
marines. From engine bear-
ings in Indy 500 racers to
electric vehicle power
systems, rubber recycling
processes, computer sup-
plies, and many others.

We're eager,to talk to
people with bright minds,
amnbition and the urge to
make big technological
advances. We're looking for
the successors to the great
thinkers.

So, if you're approaching
graduation and looking
ahead to a career in research
and development or
engineering, talk to Gould.
We're offering you as much
independence as you need.
Youill get all the responsi-
bility you can handle. And
there's no limit to the
rewards.

., +

An Equal Opportunity Employer M!F
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By Robert Marcialis
The 1978 edition of M-IT sum-

mer softball came to an exciting
conclusion three weeks ago with a
nailbiter playoff series in each of
its four leagues. Summer softball
consisted of a total of 69 teams of
varied ability, from the baseball-
like "Serious Fastpitch" to the
picnic-like "Kentucky Fry"
league.

In the Serious Fastpitch divi-
sion, the Baker Baboons won
their second consecutive cham-
pionship from the Old
Lambchops, by a score of 6-4.
Winning pitcher Dawny Huang
had better control than his
counterpart, and that proved to
be the key difference between two
otherwise equally excellent teams.
The Old Lambehops were
plagued with apes on the pads
throughout the contest, another
example that the key to good ball
is keeping thie bases clean.

Having beaten the MacGregor
Redmen twice during the regular
season, the Mechanics were one
out away from a 5-3 third win and
the Semi-Serious Fastpitch title,.
when 0-for-2 Redman Bob Mar-

IM soccer, IM football, and IM
volleyball all start early in the fall.
The first IM soccer and'IM foot-
ball games are on Sept. 23 this
year. To insure that you will be
able to participate, turn in the
team entry cards and rosters to
room W32-131 no later than 3pm
today

I aI-
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Sourcebook for
raPrmmrable

Calculators
Step-by-step programmed solutions, whatever your field:
I mathematics a calculus X statistics * business and operations
research * economics I biology engineering N physics and 
astronomy ai nmtsic X and much more....

Use this coupon to ob
Texas Instruments will send you a free cop!
Calculators, a $12.95 value. when you: (1)
serial number, (2) along with your comple
card (packed in box), (3) a dated copy of p
between August 15 and October 31, 1978. Y
and dated copy of proof of purchase must b
197810 qualify for this special offer. Boo
tions to problems in a wide range of fields: nr
and operations research, economics, bioloc
music. and much more.
Send to: T71-58159 Free Book Offer, P.O. Bo.

Name

Address

City

State

-1

$4.98

Fatigue Pants

green,tan,
black & navy

$8.95

Central War
Surplus

433 Mass. Ave.
Central Square, Cambridge
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cialis came tO the plate. The
MacGregor skipper poked a
bases-loaded triple to left center
to give his team a tenuous one-
run lead, going into the bottom of
the seventh frame. Hurler Paul
Legace '78 (9-3) gave up a leadoff
double before -settling down to
polish off the opposition in order.
MacGregor came into the top
spot after only two years in their

teams in this most popular divi-
sion will be gunning for PKT next
year. .

Sloan showed themselves to be
the best team in either Bucket-or
Barrel division of the- Kentucky
Fry league. Well into twilight, the
end' of seven innings saw a tie at
six runs apiece. The title bout in
this league was reduced to a one-
inning slugfest against the worthy

Ernie's Subjects. Although the
ball took the worst beating, Er-
nie's Subjects also found
themselves KO'd after eight drizz-
ly innings. Both teams fought
nobly in the last inning, Ernie's
Subjects scoring four and Sloan
doing it one better in the home
part of the frame, proving that
Tech men do their best work in
the dark.

league
PKT showed themselves

masters of the Serious Slowpitch
division by running up a decisive
22-5 tally against a second-place
Sigma Chi. The contest was mer-
cifully halted after 41/2 innings by
the 15-run rule. Although Sigma
Chi went running off with its tail
between its legs this year, certain-
ty they and all the other fine----
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For Sale: One reconditioned ASR 35
teletype, works perfectly, complete with
OMNITEC audio couples. new would sell
for over $1,600. But moving to Califor-
nia, sell for $800 or best offer. Call 862-
5309.

For Sale: Panasonic all-in-one turntable,
AM/FM radio, and cassette recorder
with speakers. Sold for $300 new -- will
sell for $125. Call 623-5065 and leave
phone number.

For Sale: Newspaper stands, twin bed
box springs, sheets, cases, ironing board.
air mattress, IBM1 Sel Comp typeballs,
Postage Meter Labeier. Len x3-1541.

(pre-written programs) are available in major study
fields including civil, electronic and computer engi-
neering; physics, statistics, and business/finance.
And, additional- ready-made. programs written by
professionals in your field are available through Tl's
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59) member-

ship program.
itain yourftree book. Tl's Programmable 58and 59 calculators offer
y of Sourcebook for Programmable 
Return this completed coupon, including a wide range of capa-

.ted TI-58 or TI-59 customer information I bility and performance.
)roof of your purchase verifying purchase Fromn the student to the
four eoupon,'custamer information card, 
be postmarked-on or before November 7, advanced professional,
;k covers step-by-step programmed solu- there's a TI-Programma-
nathemnatics. calculus, statistics, business
gy. engineering, physics and astronomy., ble ideally suited to your

needs, and your price
x 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408 range.range: 

See them both at your
I retailer today. Don't
miss out on this
special, limited

---- zip -- - - i time offer. n

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a
new book from Texas Instruments designed to help
you explore the power of your programmable calcu-
lator. Contains-over 350 pages covering step-by-step
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range
of fields. And it's yours free, if you act now.

The TI Programmable r
58 and 59 both feature
Tl's preprogrammed
Solid State Software TM I
plug-in modules. A Mas- I
ter Library Module of 25
programs in math, sta-
tistics, and finance is
included. Optional li- 
braries are available in:|
Applied Statistics. Real
Estate/Investment. Avia-
tion. Marine Navigation.
Surveying.Leisure.Busi- I
.ness Decisions. Securi-
ties Analysis. And more I
to come.

For TI-59 ownersiTl's 
Specialty Packettes L

all cotton 31 colors

Ti-58 or Ti-59 SERIAt NUMBER 
(from back of calculator)

Please ailo'; 30 days for delivery. Offer void where prohibited by law. Offer good in U.S. orily. 

TEXAS I N STRUMENTS
-INCORPORATED

'US suggested retail price.

45604c 1978 Texas Instruments Incerporated
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Headquarters for Texas Instruments Calculators,

Softeware, and Accessores.,

Let a TI calculator help you make more-efficient use of your time.
This semester.. and for years to come.- 

FREE! This s129 value9
·book when ydoubuay a

TI Pnmable 58 or :59.
. . . .. 'j,' ..L .

$124.95'
TI Programmable 58

AnM&

HIeadquarters
for

Levi's
Lee's

.Maverick's 

Turtle Neck Jerseys
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MISL is a different kind of
stereo store. Instead of the
usual assortment of brands,
we carry only the compo-

· nents that offer peak per-
formance in each -prise.

[:!! class. ,
?b: Some of our equlipment

: like Kli psch and Kenwood:. .. ip.sc
-:: Purist, are not sold by the
?i.larger dealers in this area.

% e} Thse :components are miade
':; -- in:limiited quantities, so the

i larg6r dealers can't get
| t. enough of them to supply all

|-their stores.
|, That's why MSL exists.

~, .As you read through this
flyer, you'll notice that every

.one:ofthe components in our"
: recommended systerns are
well-known for quality and
craftsmanship.

| "~:'- MSLbacks them up with --
-~ a seven-day moneyback

: guarantee' ninety-day defec-
: tive exchange, ninety-day:
:- 100%-trade-n, one-year fu ll

credit trade on loudspeakers,
-' and extended service
. :;_-: warranties. - -

-MUSIC SYSTEMS LTDI

··

.... , r.* *F j i i (.b· ·. I,· .. ·, ·- ·
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... .oud eXpec. , -.fines nd .f rm

"a stereo systeh. . e..hatha'Sony, 
M. Mrantz,. and-Garrar'd compO-.

·.!nents.. ayoupro baby- wouldn~t'
- ..expecti MSL ble .... ' 'htereo':receiver i ..... .s-Ybbu'd expect--fine sound-~fror

: - a stereo systeme tha-- a- Sony,--Marantz,i and -GaPrrard -com~po--nents W\nhat ysupro b~af~sr~Bl wouldnexpect-is I\#SL's reasonable :-

wi.~~~~, 7. - -$26Q -price t~a" :-- : :1 - ---- -- - :Th ereo -recefer gn: MSL's:: - It~i m ate $;260yaf byt~ -i SaE ~n

r-~ _STR1800:: The CompleteBuyer:s i : e.: - 'Uide? To":treo /Hifi!( 8)7ca!1s
T.- o _1.666i:f` -Ah -.

--- sf;.A-:l ~'A ;re--sIt--s :h e t>
- - -~~ v r--.u-se- -i. n. -a-d6 dM-fto -

eQevif r joiy--ro .-'hei:: or. ate::-i : h-:ee, r.: -
;-:livig -ohmX, 'o-& mo teivl e-::',:;:()lV~'d t:r.'o :'m'::Af ' o /~ t :' vo lu m e l'-'

evels- are:acceptable;:: The:,qual - -·
.- - it ;0o the.-STR 180 is vey :hgh for :

- a'-a-Lunit in.lts price -c la s s. ,"::""
: '- MSL 'has match ed:this unusu-

: .-- al re'Ceiver wi:th a a-pair of high-
-:-quality Marantz 12M lOUdspeakers.

- These- smooth- usounding/ sys -
Th "in :-s·y..s z'

tems are two-way acoustic sus
pension designs, hOused in well
finisghe d walnut vinyl enclosures.

MSL's turntable choiCe isCthe
_handsome- Garrard 630, This ver-
satile machine may be used as a
sitngie-ormultipesplay automatic.
It has gentle, damped cueing-.
The 630 omplete' with a base,
hinged dustcover, and -a quality
Pickering cartridge.

t ..: .. .' . .- . " .

Instead of.buying an ordinary
$300 stereo, considerMSL s ulti-
mate $260 system. You can.,
'Spend-the-$40 you sa\ve on' rec~
ords (or whatever) to enjoy it with !
ords r e-,.

:.. -.M -.

M::ARANTZ,: SONY,
WIL. .
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IVMSL brings yourthe accurate,
wide-range Advent sound in an
ultimate $300o system,

The Advent III loudspeakers
in this system- have the same
carefully chosenoctave-to-octave
musical balance as the most ex-
pensive Advents. :And their bass -- ,
output is substantially cleaner,
stronges, and more extended
-than other speakers in this class.'

To power-the Advent III's,
MSL recommends the Onkyo TX-
1500 AM/FM stereO-receiver.
With 15 watts '(per channel, 8
ohms, 20-20kHz. @ 0.5% THD), it
has plenty of power to take
advantage of the'Advent ilI's
superior bass response. And the
TX1 500's exclusive Servo-Lock
tuning system insures drift-free
FM with minimum distortion and
maximum separation - automat-
ica/ly.

To complete the system,
MSL suggests the Garrard 630
automatic turntable. It offers

-quality record reproduction and
high reliability at a modest price.
The 630 is supplied complete
with a base, dustcover, and light
tracking7 Pickering cartridge.

If you listen to lots of FM, you'll
really appreciate the superior FM
sound the-ultimate $300 system
offers. And the low-distortion
Advent ll's will deliver years of
enjoyable, fatigue-free listening.

... i., ;":�l�c-g:;··
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The 920,s belt-drive system and
low-speed synchronous motor
achieve very low levels of rumble,
wow; and flutter as well as high*
speed accuracy. It comes with a
base, dustCover, and a-fine-
sounding Pickering cartridge
(with DuLstamatic brush, for extra
record care). ...

- For record enthusiasts, the-
components in MSL's ultimate
$350 system combine to give the
spaciousness, detail, and depth
typical of good systems that sell
for hundreds more. 

MSL's ultimate $350 system
is for people on a budget who
want maximum- listening enjoy-
ment from their records.

The Burhoe Green loud-
speakers in MSL's $350 system
use a highly-advanced 1-inch in-
verted dome tweeter comrbined
with an 8-inch wooferin a compu-
ter-calculated, vented enclosure.
They have the kind of.wide open
sound that lets you listen "right
through" to the original perform-
ance.

"Wide open sound" is exactly
what. the Harman Kardon A-401
integrated amplifier in MSL's ulti-
mate $350 systema delivers. The
Harman-Kardon A'401.!S ultra-
wideband design: means- it: pro-
duces-:-sig nificanitl y: maore p.owerr: 
at ultra~high andutItrm-iow fre-
quencies than ordinary amplifiers.
That means audibly better-defineCd
sound Within the musical range.
The Harman Kardon A-401 drives
the efficient Burhoe Green loud-
speakers to high outputs. And
MSL stocks a number of fine-
performing, low-cost tuners, so
you may add FM (or AM/FM)
capability to the system at any
time. -.

B*l*C's 920 mnultiple-play
turntable helps keep the price of
this system low. But it doesn't
compromise listening quality.

$=350~~MML~

IEE* 

HARMAN KARDOI, tBURHOEs IBIC.
AN-A MEL m
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:MSL's: ultimate, $:450 system -

has'great range:and satisfyingly
low-coloration. .

, Cizekis a new and welcome -

name: in- New England]To ud -

speakers. Cizek is already famous
among the "audio avant garde'
for producing-innovative (and un-
cannily accurate) speaker sys,-.-
tems at affordable prices.'The
Modetl 3::toud"sp eakers in.SLls -:
ultimate $450'Q system are Cizek's
newest product. Response is -
linear, broadly-dispersed, and
resonance-freeover the most
important- musical -octaves. A .
sophisticated drome tweeter and 
complex crossover (both far 
more costly than usual in this -
class of speaker) contribute to-an 
overall. sense -of realism rare in
any speaker. And Model 3's are,
so carefully made, Cizek guaran-
tees their frequency response! 

With Cizek 3 loudspeakers,
any- weaknesses in the system's
electronics becorme painfully ob-
vious. That's why, after careful .
lIistening, MSL has chosen the
Marantz 2216B stereo receiver
to drive therm. 'Of course the .
2216B has ample power for the .
Gizek 3's. But beyond that,
Marantz has paid special atten-
-tion to the 221 6B's preamplifier _
and tuner circuitry. So you can
count on first-rate sound from all i
signal sources. -'

o_ _ , ,,1 | ,!,_ · . .. ,~, , I ,_ !L ,'
-i The turntatble ir MbILS ulWr,

mate $450 system is the B*J*C
940. This multiple-plIay, belt-'
driven machine.-has the same
specifications as a fine manual
turntable. The 940 is precise and
noise-free. Combined with a top-
rated Pickering 440E cartridge, it
can track perfectly at less than
1 .5 grams for extended record life.

If you'd rather-listen to.music
than "stereo equipment", hear
MSL's ultimate $450 system.

(

$450
US, .~~~~~~~lgkft~

esg~~~FAnk

ClZEK, .B-I-C.
Ho 19 |ANE
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CEE
1 PICKERINGI
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THE ULTIMATE60 $6Te

room. Not just.-on paper orin the

rThe-5e advanced sp er s are gsp e are
T,~ ~ H * E ":"

uniqu deydsned to fnlier babl ] dictlable-way)'to achieve- maxi

Independent reviewers have " Iil) 

standards-for low-distortion bass. I 00-: L_ ;: t:: : .:
And the peprfor'mance throughout -
the rest -of -the audible range i's at .

an- qulaly 'highevel Each Allison, 

4 has an- 8 inch" woofer and two ualt'raawide-`dis'perston dO.e.; 
tw''e'Oters eviewrs a S W

U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

nu 'nd Oht'sli ' j " .

S thes ultiemante $600 system 

isL 'esiend' the, ive bal nce-d
20li2Otfe- ke oundin your listere'

the Alraison'4's'revom-filling capa-rom Ntustn pandpthe er ori nthee :~ helou-wds-~peakes in this@ Sy- '

finish, :~:and'FM sound re a clear-

cut are ooMathed AlloTheise avne systemdaesae. . ..

eesn turntaer ace. -So, .IDP CKERINreallyz. accuraTDthebasre'sone!' -.:

Inpendentc rewernds tahe finely-f

fth Aison 4'GT2 Among is featune .. s

bjfiaies~~~ ~ . . . ~... :. .:. .. ...: .A3'g%Aendthtrtbe pe'rformance. thougot ' '' ·..... '....'...~ 
thirsto-hed audtnaibl rangle is at. 
Grar T5 mn' t feqtualyhiheel.~ Eac Alison'..-

are a belt-drive system and a
sensitive, low-mass, iow-resp-
nance tonearm. MSL has, fitted'
this turntable with the rugged, 
light-tracking Pickering 220 car-. . .
tridge.

- This system gives you greater panies. Turn the system on, and
range, output capabiity, and you'll hear for yourself how these
placement flexibility than MSL's companies have earned that
lower priced systems. The com- respect!
ponents in the ultimate $6R0 sys-
tern come from some of the
industry's most respect3d corn-
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; .-. SL's uIti mate $800 system

-,is sure. t:open:both Tyour.:eyes '
.d. -'7 -i .-:'"i: -' - .. .. .- . .

:-, :. This system starts with a pair
v of-JBL4301 Studio Monitor loud-

speakers. Although they're brand
new, you'll already find them "on
duty" ~in leading radio stations:
and recording studios'. Using the 
most-advance materials and tech-
·fnCligyi-i;-C 4301 delivers the.'

. -ides trang geand highes iacur - .
,acy. lBLh as ever offered:in a /''
!.compact:tW oWaysystem.: For. the
.kiM/n dOfdet iledmuoicalhonesty 

. proessionals 'usthae. :.: a s
' - t ;i.:_?e^ eIe c tronics " ' -- hi "- i ' '

-. . ; .... 7.'"'-'. .....',." 4i!1Iki:;: m:;moriwtir: sy s 't iem ; a re . th e T o shib a ,.
::-~si an er, !eB de::a- S-epair tes ::.6 : , is-|gner h.~e :s 'a ; - -a-n

Th -;-h fir l~tB -f rr^- -~~2~ ·~~gers --- 
; ion oi~~igh-.ed r ' m nc iTe'~'-dow in~i - :

.- hi :-::enjyingphenomenai--succe ssin . -
--the superLCdtirCaal :Eutropeanmar -

h- u . e r· - . r ,,- -:,

ket-- A cleani-sounding SY-335
- preampl fiher drive s-the- S--335, 

.. :. power ampi ifierT . The SC_335-has s 
40- watts (per channel, 8 ohms,

_O-20kHz., @0.1 % THD), a pair of 
power meters, remote speaker
switch, audio muting, and-more.
The matching ST-335 tuner -

' boasts such niceties as dual
meters and an air-check switch
to help you make distortion-free 
"off-the-air', recordings; 

For professional sound qual-
ity from your records, MSL in-
cludes a Sony PST-1 turntable in ,

: the ultimate $800 system it's a
semi-automatic, belt-driven
machine with a servo-controlled 
motor (for unvarying speed). To
complete the system, MSL installs
a highly-acclaimed Ortofon V1 5-
XE cartridge in the Sony PST-1

MSL's ultimate $800 system:
Studio-quality sound from com-
ponents that will actually fit into
your listening space.

sX ..

$800

JBL, r SONY.

0or-oion,SONY 
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0u 'II find- legendary names
inMSL's ultimate $1 1 00 system.

-: Beginwitha-pair-of Kipsch
- Heres'ylou'dspeakers- They're6 :

engineered toprovide as mucho
the ssouand quality of the legendar
-Klipsch KOhrmns -spossible in a
-reasonably-,sized flooristanding
enclosure; These vented systems
employ a massive 1 2-inch woofer

-and a cast highfreqiency horn,,
radiator. No sealed system can

--rmatch the Heresy's detailed, low-
distortion .high-output capability.
And you can:bes-sure that Klipsch
-Heresy's ll deliver a:lifetime of
exciting listening!

A LUX- 1 030 AM/FM -stereo
--receiver provides the 'Heresy's

:- - with allthepower they need-- and
-then some! This distinguishedre-

- ceiver:Will aiso reward-.-you- w-ith
:-..trly musical-.tone. controls,. e-.-
fective filters, and FM souind so
good: (eve from "difficult" sta:
tions') you may-want to- listen
forever., And'the LX.: 1030 is as
beautiful- to look at-(and operate)
as it is: t0- hear -
" 'Your records will-receive-
royal treatm ent from Sons PST-2
belt-drlien. semi-automatic tun-
table,. -The PST-2 has a s'ervo
controlled motor, so speed is
exact.{(regaardless of playing :on-
ditions). The PST-2 has an un-
usually sensitive tonearms as well.
And-that makes it an ideal choice
for Ortofbn's purist-approved
V1 5XE cartridge:,

MSLs ultimate $1 10Q syS
-tem makes listening- a physical
(as well as aural) delight.

. . ~ ~ ~~. ..

-. .

' kiipsoh'
or hron

LUX.
. , .

.,

..

ux .. , KLIPrSACH,- LUX:~~~~~~~~P, I~ 
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aKENWOOD
feedback. That's especially im-
portant, because of the prodigious
deep bass output capability of
InfinityQ 5's. And the KD550's
low-friction tonearm is an. excel-
lent choice for Ortofon's M20FL
:Super Cartridge. The M20FL has
Ortofon's newest Fine Line stylus
for unsurpassed tracking ability
and lowest record wear.

MSL's ultimate $1800
system-- If you love music, it's
worth a special trip to hear.

. ~~~. .
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MSL's ultimate $1800 sys-
tem reproduces aii kinds of music
(no matter how demanding)-with
poise and g race. Performance
across the entire audible band is
outstanding, particularly at the
frequency extremes.

You'll find the industry's most
advanced drivers, beautifully
interfaced, in Infinity Q5 loud-
speakers. Bass is handled by
Infinity's exclusive Watkins Dual
Drive woofer. This 1 2-inch driver
achieves urnprecedentedly
smooth, even response down to
the lowest- muSical octave. Criti-
cal mid-frequencies are handled
by a sophisticated, iow-mass
dome midrange driver. Highs (to
beyond 3OkHz.) come from Infin-
ity's famed EMIIT tweeter. EMIT
has all the transparency and deli-
cacy of an electrostatictweeter,
but with far better effiC:iency, dis-
persion, and output capability.
These three drivaers are blended
to achieve ideal linearity and co-
herence (for superior imaging
lability). And Q5:enclosures are
finished in rich'look-ing oiled wal-
nut veneer.

- The Tandberg 2075 FM
stereo receiver is actually three
separate high-performance com-
ponents -an Unusually versatile
preamp, power amp, and tuner -
mounted on an expensive ex-
truded alumninum chassis (for
perfect electrical alignment).
Engineers around the world call
the 2075's amplifier "clean and

. fast". That makes it a great choice
for driving the articulate Infinity
loudspeakers. And many feel the
-2075's FMI- performraance is worth
the whole price of the receiver!

The Kenwood Purist 550
direct-drive turntable comple-
mentsthe ultimate $1800 system
perfectly, Its-superb acoustic
isolation means you won't hear

W,, K E 19\/W EWD $ 1 D
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SKA AdOR

are trade-ins, some are demos, and other
items are special purchases (often in factory-
-sealed cartons) we've made from .other 
dealers'"-overstock. Many components come-
with a factory warranty. And interesting--
items are arriving-regularly:,-.

MSL's- ultimate demonstrator and pre- ..--'-
owned equipment: A good way to enjoy
classy listening at an affordable price.'

.. . . j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

You can save a substantial amount of
money on ultra-high performance' gear by
purchasing a demonstrator or fine, pre-
owned component at MSL.

Right now, we have an exciting selection
of quality equipment from such respected
manufacturers as Harman Kardon Citation,
Macintosh, Phase Linear, Revox, SAE,
Soundoraftsman, and Tandberg. Some iterms

Ili'-

.

"279 Main Street, Wor.ster .57'577
... i

605 Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square
I -CVambridge 492-6446

Some ftems in limied quc.,i'ts,. Back orers will be taken when requeted. .
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